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NEW SEASON APPROACHING
A new season approaches and there is still a lot
of work to.
We are looking for members to assist with our
recruitment drive at Chester Square toward
the end of July through to the start of September.
Anyone wishing to become involved let us know
on the Mustangs email:
mustangsbaseball@live.com
Anyone wishing to register their children do
so now as numbers are filling fast.
Anyone wishing to learn to coach or umpire the
club will arrange for you to become accredited,
this is a rule and also needs to have a Prohibited
Person Check at;
http://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/
Working-with-children/working-with-children-check.
Each team will be asked to put a member
forward so they can be accredited.
In 2015 all volunteers will need to have their
Working with Children checks done and approved

New Amenities block
As everyone will be aware the new amenities
Block is well underway. The new building is a major
improvement on what we have been used to.
We will have our own clubroom and vastly
upgraded facilities which again shows we are the
club of the future.

New age groups

The ABF in conjunction with Baseball NSW
have made major changes to the competition
and age groupings for the competition.
With this came a big increase in fees.
After doing a check with most clubs with the
association I can report that, YES we needed
to increase our fee structure but still be
competitive against other clubs.
All clubs need to increase fees in line with

the structure Baseball NSW and ABF have
introduced.
We, the executive understand some people
will not be happy, but we have tried always
to keep fees to a minimum.
Any person that is struggling with their fees can
speak to their Committee member to organise
some help.

Executive for 2014 -15 season

PRESIDENT;
George Johnstone
VICE PRESIDENT;
Chris Bunney
SECRETARY;
Chris Mustow
TREASURER;
Bill Stuart
CANTEEN MANAGER;
Fiona Mustow
MERCHANDISE MANAGER;
Kelly Taylor
Anyone wishing to purchase the club walk out
shorts, shirts or supporters jackets should see
Kelly.

Try Baseball Days
Our Try Baseball days are at Boggabilla Reserve
on Sundays 3rd and 10th August 2014. We will
need assistance on the day so please let us know
how or when you can help. Even if it is cooking the
BBQ.

Recruitment
We are looking for players 7,8 and 9 years old
to fill our teams so anyone with friends interested
playing, bring them to Try Baseball.
Anyone interested in coaching, managing, scoring
or even sponsoring come and talk to us.

Sponsorship

This year we welcome Villawood Hotel as sponsor
for Mustangs Club. If anyone needs any alcoholic
beverage get it from there and tell them you are
From Mustangs and we receive 10% of all sales.

